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Abstract  
Kazakhstan, as lots of countries, overcomes the processes of social-cultural and political transformation, which influences the 
process of formation of modern person and his social adaptation to changing conditions. Education, as other subsystems, 
ensuring the success rate of social adaptation of human, in both personal and professional sphere, is influences with these social 
changes, because educational system is the exponent of development of liberal and democratic values of society. Adaptation of 
human in political, economical, social and spiritual life of society is made with the help of his personal and professional features, 
including emotional intelligence.  System of professional education regards the formation of professional competences as of 
paramount importance, and development of emotional intelligence is passing latently. If general intelligence is a factor of 
academic success of person, emotional intellect allows him to achieve professional and life success in whole. According to 
number of researchers, development of human emotional intelligence mainly depends on level of his education. Authors of article 
made the research, directed onto the study of interrelation of education and emotional intelligence in modern conditions. 
Obtained results have controversial nature, on one hand, data show the existence of this interrelation, on the other hand, there 
exists a number of additional factors, which influence the development of emotional intelligence. 
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1. Introduction 
Modern Kazakhstan society endures sociocultural and political transformation which significantly influences the 
formation of the modern personality and their successful social adaptation to changing conditions. Education, as 
well as other subsystems, providing success of social adaptation of the person, both in personal and in professional 
sphere, experiences influence of these social changes. Success of social adaptation of the person is reached by 
means of his personal and professional qualities, including a high level of development of emotional intelligence. 
In this regard at the present stage of development of society requirements to an educational system, quality of 
preparation of professionals and level of formation of their professionally significant characteristics which are in a 
certain degree put at a high school stage of vocational training increase. In Kazakhstan society there is an increased 
need for the qualified experts in different areas of professional activity. Quickly changing social-economic and 
political conditions of development of society bring into focus a problem of development of personal and 
professional qualities of students, including their emotional intelligence. 
Professional success of the person, undoubtedly, is connected with knowledge, skills, erudition and thinking 
ability in general, that is with the level of the general intelligence. However, in most cases of high level of the 
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general intelligence it turns out to be insufficient. The idea of emotional intelligence was a consequence of 
development of ideas of social intelligence, the main reason for allocation of which as an independent ability or trait 
served the frequent discrepancy of level of the general intelligence and success of the person in interaction with the 
social environment. [1]  
The emotional intelligence (EI) as broadly understood unites in itself abilities of the personality to effective 
communication due to the understanding of emotions of people around and ability to adjust to their emotional 
condition. Such ability to self-control and to organize interaction competently is irreplaceable if it is a question of 
the sphere of action meaning direct communication with surrounding people. If the general intelligence is mainly a 
factor of the academic success, the high level of development of emotional intelligence allows achieving 
professional and vital success as a whole. [2] 
In psychological science the problem of emotional intelligence of the person is reflected in diverse aspects.  P. 
Salovey and J.  Mayer coined the term "emotional intelligence", and it was considered as one of main types of 
intelligence.  Such foreign scientists as D. Goleman (the theory of emotional competence), R. Bar-On (the concept 
"emotionality quotient", non-cognitive theory of emotional intelligence) were engaged in the research of emotional 
intelligence; C. Weisbach and U. Dachs (emotional intelligence as the ability to "intellectually" control the 
emotional life), etc. [3]  
One of the first Russian researchers of emotional intelligence was D. V. Lyusin who presented the two-
component theory of this phenomenon [4]. S. S. Stepanov notes correlation of emotional intelligence with certain 
vital success. I. N. Andreeva considered the prerequisites of development of emotional intelligence, gender 
distinctions in expressiveness of components of emotional intelligence and possibility of development of emotional 
intelligence in the course of psychological training. M. A. Manoylova studied acmeological development of 
emotional intelligence of teachers. T. P. Berezovskaya proved the possibility of development of emotional 
intelligence through specially organized training. A. A. Pankratova carried out the analysis of different approaches 
to formation of emotional intelligence and the abilities entering into its structure. S. P. Derevyanko established 
efficiency of use of psychological training in development of emotional intelligence, however, strict measurements 
of its efficiency were not carried out. [1]   
In modern science there is no uniform definition and the uniform concept of emotional intelligence, there is no 
definite answer to questions of its nature, psychological essence, regularities and development conditions. The 
analysis of the results received by researchers, (V. N. Kunitsyn, 2001; E. O. Smirnova, V. M. Kholmogorov, 2001; 
A. A. Romanov, 2003; S. A. Denham, R. P. Weissberg, 2004; T. P. Shriver, 2005), testifies that emotional 
intelligence as the psychological phenomenon demands complex studying. [4] ] Therefore, the system analysis of 
scientific knowledge of the emotional intelligence, including synthesis of theoretical-methodological approaches to 
its research, development of structurally functional model, identification of levels and criteria of its formation and 
definition of the most essential conditions influencing its development, necessary for successful integration of the 
person into a social environment is necessary. 
Relevance of the problem of development of emotional intelligence of students in the conditions of higher 
education is caused by need of identification of psychological-pedagogical conditions of development of emotional 
intelligence.  [5]   
The goal of our research is identification of interrelation of the general education level of the person and the level 
of development of his emotional intelligence. The hypothesis of research is in the assumption that development of 
emotional intelligence as the difficult functional system providing perception, understanding and regulation of own 
emotions and emotions of people around depends on the general education level of the person. 
For achievement of the research goal and test of hypothesis the complex of techniques, questionnaires of 
emotional intelligence of TMMS [6], EmIn [7] were applied; also for determination of features of understanding by 
examinees of behavior of other people different variants of the situations describing difficulties of interpersonal 
communication were offered. [8] 
According to the goal, object and subject of research the main group of examinees was formed which included 
people of both sexes aged from 20 to 50 years (31 women, 17 men), having college students, university students and 
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people having higher education (university teachers; lawyers, practicing psychologists, economists, PhD students, 
programmers), 48 people total. 
 
2. The findings of the study 
 
Processing of results and graphic data presentation which were carried out with the use of a standard package of 
the statistical programs  SPSS, consisted of the following stages: 
The statistical analysis of such characteristics of examinees as age and education level was carried out. According 
to the age characteristics examinees were divided into 2 groups: group 1 – examinees aged from 16 to 25, group 2 – 
examinees aged from 26 to 45. 
The carried out comparison of mean group indicators between 2 age groups by means of Student's t-criterion did 
not reveal essential statistical distinctions between indicators by all three techniques. 
Concerning an education level the examinees were divided into 3 groups:  1 group – examinees with incomplete 
higher education (students), 2 group – with the higher education, 3 group – college students.  
The carried out comparison of mean group data between these groups on all indicators by means of Student's t-
criterion revealed existence of statistical distinctions only between the 1st and 2nd groups of examinees on 
indicators of management of emotions and support manifestation.  
Indicators on a management of emotions scale in group of examinees with the higher education were higher than 
in group of examinees with incomplete higher education (students).  Therefore, it is possible to assume that the 
higher the education level, the more the ability to operate the emotions is developed.  Existence of statistically 
reliable distinctions between these groups concerning such parameter as manifestation of support shows that it is 
higher in the 2nd group of examinees (with the higher education).  For these examinees the aspiration to calm the 
interlocutor, to inspire him that it is necessary to get rid of the unpleasant feelings, to keep self-control is 
characteristic.  
Besides, among all 3 groups existence of statistically reliable distinctions on such indicator as estimate character 
was revealed. The highest rate on this scale is characteristic for the 3rd group of examinees (college students), 
average value on the scale is revealed in the 1st group (with incomplete higher education), and the lowest values on 
this scale are characteristic for the 2nd group (with the higher education). 
High values on this scale testify that these people, when addressed for help, first of all estimate difficulties, 
problems, experiences and thoughts of the interlocutor. 
In general, the degree of importance, complexity, depth of this or that problem is estimated.  Thus, the helping 
one specifies what the person experiencing difficulties can or has to make.  
The following stage of processing of the obtained data was carrying out the correlation analysis on all indicators 
by means of Pearson's rank correlation coefficient which revealed existence of positive correlation between such 
indicators as education level and management of emotions including management of own emotions, the noted 
correlations are significant at the level of p <,05000.  
Therefore, ability of the person to operate emotions is directly connected with an education level, i.e. the high 
education level of the person directly influences his ability to operate own emotions.  It is possible to assume that 
this circumstance is connected, firstly, with the fact that years of training of the person coincide with approach of the 
period of maturity, one of the characteristic for which is the emotional security which is showing in ability to 
supervise and operate the emotional condition.  
Secondly, the system of the higher education satisfies the most important condition of a full development of the 
personality.  According to this, a major factor is the communicative aspect of training.  In the course of high school 
training the experience of interaction with other people, companionship is important.  Thus for people the fact is 
important that the higher education fills life with various impressions and experiences, does it emotionally rich and 
more interesting.  
The further correlation analysis revealed negative correlation between such indicators as attention to emotions 
and to intrapersonal emotional intelligence, expression control, management of emotions, including management of 
own emotions (at significance values from p<,0010 to p<,05000). Therefore, attention to emotions is in inverse 
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proportion to intrapersonal emotional intelligence, including such components as ability to operate the emotions and 




Transition to the market relations in education dictates the necessity of search of balance between satisfaction of 
need of the person in professional self-determination through acquisition of a certain professional qualification and 
realization of his/her spiritual needs in perception of the world, meaning of life, etc. It should be noted that the 
entrants are mainly presented by the young people who have recently finished from school and do not have wide life 
experience. Therefore, the educational institution possesses the main role in formation of the personality; here 
happens the setting of system of valuable orientations, social experience is gained, ways of behavior and activity are 
approved, fixed and improved. [9] 
Today the possibility of choice of ways of self-determination, flexibility of vital plans, aspiration to provide 
material conditions for the family by employment create that new situation which influences dynamics of values of 
education, professions, work.  
The essence of humanitarization of education can be seen, first of all, in formation of culture of thinking, creative 
abilities of students on the basis of deep understanding of history of culture and civilization, all cultural heritage. 
The higher education institution is urged to train the expert capable of continuous self-development, self-
improvement, and the richer his nature is; the more brightly it will be shown in professional activity.  
In spite of the fact that orientation to the higher education from the economic point of view is not always justified 
today, it brings considerable social effect. Expansion of access to education leads to decrease in social tension, 
growth of social activity, improvement of number of qualitative characteristics of the population (adaptability, 
mobility, health, level of education of younger generation). 
System of professional education regards the formation of professional competences as of paramount importance, 
and development of emotional intelligence is passing latently.  If general intelligence is a factor of academic success 
of person, emotional intellect allows him to achieve professional and life success in whole.  Emotional intelligence 
understands the ability of human to operate with emotional information, which allows reacting adequately to 
happening changes. According to number of researchers, development of human emotional intelligence mainly 





Thus, the results of the conducted research show that the assumption of existence of interrelation between 
development of emotional intelligence and the general education level of the person is confirmed. It means that the 
process of vocational training in higher education institution can promote development of emotional intelligence 
which, in its turn, provides success of professional and, in general, social adaptation of the personality in modern 
society. For this purpose it is necessary that process of training provided not only formation and development of 
knowledge and skills, but also an optimum level of personal development of students. The emotional intelligence as 
system manifestation of personal properties of the person can provide high level of his vocational training and 
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